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1. Introduction

Understanding the extent to which trade costs affect product market integration is an important
step towards the implementation of well-targeted policies to improve regional integration
(Brenton, Portugal-Perez, and Régolo, 2014). This is of particular importance to Africa where
high transport barriers (such as underdeveloped transport infrastructure and poor, but costly
transport services), poor trade facilitation, and trade barriers have been shown to impede crossborder intra-Africa trade flows (Longo and Sekkat 2004; Njinkeu, Wilson and Fosso, 2008;
Portugal-Perez and Wilson, 2008). In addition to restricting trade, national borders segment
product markets, causing price gaps beyond what is explained by distance (Rodrik, 2000), “the
border effect,”2 as well as a failure of prices to co-move (Engel and Rogers, 1996; Beck and
Weber, 2001; Parsley and Wei, 2001). Within Africa, these border effects are estimated to be
large, causing prices to deviate by 7 to 30 percent (Versailles, 2012; Aker, Klein, O’Connell,
and Yang, 2014; Brenton Portugal-Perez, and Régolo, 2014; Balchin, Edwards, and Sundaram,
2015).
A limitation of these studies, however, is that the estimated border effects encompass many
factors. First, the estimates of the border effect capture the cumulative effect of many policies
or barriers to integration, not only those attributable to border procedures. For example, price
gaps may reflect differences in import tariff, sales tax or value added tax, product market
regulations, and exchange rates, in addition to costs associated with complying with border
regulations. Second, most studies using price data in developing economies, particularly in
Africa, do not account for the spatial relationship between consumption and production
locations, which is likely to undermine the magnitude of trade costs in product markets
(Anderson, Schaefer, and Smith, 2013; Kano, Kano, and Takechi, 2013). Some studies (for
example, Versailles, 2012, Aker et al., 2014) attempted to solve this problem by restricting the
model to city pairs with distances less than a certain threshold, but the difficulty and somewhat
arbitrary decision that comes with selecting the right threshold does not fully solve the problem.
This study uses a production–consumption approach to identify the effect of border-related
costs on product market integration between Lesotho and South Africa. This approach provides
a more precise measure of the size of border effects that considers spatial relationships between
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The border effect is the additional unexplained variation in prices between cities in different countries beyond
what can be explained by physical distance. A strong theoretical assumption was that, all being equal, lower trade
costs due to integration between cities or regions on either side of an international border should be associated
with increased price integration in the product market.
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production and consumption locations. In using this identification strategy, we are able to deal
with selection effects commonly found in the literature that bias distance estimates downwards
and border effects upwards (Anderson, Schaefer, and Smith, 2010; Borraz et al., 2016).
In the paper, we make three contributions. First, the study focuses on Lesotho and South Africa
that have long history of integration policies. Lesotho is an “island–state” within the borders
of South Africa. There is a high degree of mobility of people (no visas are required), and the
countries are fully integrated in terms of the flow of goods through their longstanding
membership in the Southern African Customs Union (SACU). The countries also pursue a
common monetary and exchange rate policy through their membership of the Common
Monetary Area (CMA). Value added tax rates are also aligned. Finally, South African retail
chains have strong presence in the Lesotho market. Over 80 percent of its consumer products
are imported from South Africa (UNCTAD, 2014).3 The country pairs present a “benchmark”
case of integration espoused by many of the Regional Economic Communities within Africa.
This paper assesses the extent to which these policies have been effective in integrating product
markets.
Second, the study uses unique disaggregated product price data, available for 49 products
across 35 cities and towns, over the period 2006–2009. This data set is collected by statistical
agencies in the selected countries for the construction of the national consumer price index
(CPI). The data are collected following similar procedures and are comparable in terms of
product description.
Third, the paper tests the robustness of these results using alternative production centers within
South Africa and the imposition of different distance thresholds between city pairs. Further, in
addition to analyzing absolute price gaps, the paper compares the structure of relative prices
between South Africa and Lesotho. In integrated markets, prices are expected to converge to a
common set of internal relative prices.
The results show that border effects remain large between and within Lesotho and South Africa.
Crossing the border between South Africa and Lesotho is associated with an absolute product
price gap of 21.5 percent. This border effect has increased over the period, rising from 18

Data on Lesotho’s imports from South Africa show that, over the past decade, the majority of Lesotho’s
consumer products are sources from South Africa. For example, Lesotho’s trade deficit for South
Africa’s imports range from US$6.9 billion in 2009 to US$11.4 billion in 2015, with a high proportion of
these products covering clothing and footwear, foodstuffs, and vegetable products. The data are
obtained from the South Africa’s department of trade and industry, as well as downloaded from the
UNCTAD
depository
of
trade
statistics
(2014).
Accessed
from:
http://knoema.com/UNCTADIMPTOTAL2014/merchandise-trade-matrix-imports-and-exports-of-totalall-products-annual-1995-2013
3
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percent in 2006 to 29 percent in 2009. Relative prices also differ markedly between South
Africa and Lesotho, compared to within South Africa. The results are robust to the choice of
alternative production centers in South Africa. In addition, the coefficient on distance is high
in comparison to developed countries in North America and Europe. High trade costs,
therefore, pose a further impediment to the integration of product markets with and between
South Africa and Lesotho. These results reveal that product markets remain segmented between
Lesotho and South Africa, despite their geographical proximity and joint membership in the
customs union and monetary area.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we review the theory and
empirical evidence on estimating product market integration and border effects. In Section 3,
we outline the identification strategy and empirical analysis; In Section 4 the data is described
and we present descriptive statistics on the integration of product markets. In Section 5, we
provide the empirical estimates and test the robustness of the results. We extend the analysis
of border effects to cover relative price integration in Section 6. Finally, in Section 7, we
conclude the paper and discuss policy implications.

2. Theory and evidence

The central theory behind the price-based measure of product market integration is based on
the Law of One Price (henceforth, the LOP). According to the LOP, prices of similar products
expressed in the same currency should, under competitive conditions and no transport costs,
equalize across all locations, nationally and internationally. In practice, the LOP does not hold,
as product prices are affected by trade costs and other impediments to trade. Nevertheless, even
in this case, the price gap across markets should not exceed the transactions costs. This
relationship is denoted by the arbitrage condition:
|P𝑖,𝑘,𝑡 − P𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 | ≤ t 𝑖𝑗,𝑘 ,

(1)

where P𝑖𝑘,𝑡 and P𝑗𝑘,𝑡 are the prices (in common currency) of product k, in locations i and j,
respectively, and t 𝑖𝑗,𝑘 is the ad valorem equivalent of transaction costs involved in trading
product k between location i and j.4 The inequality condition in Equation (1) states that the
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Generally, these include all border-related costs (such as delays and burdens of doing business in
another country and under another legal system) and non-border related costs that are incurred in
transporting the good from the origin to its final destination (such as distance and geographical
irregularities).
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absolute value of price gaps between two markets is bounded by the no-arbitrage condition
(Baulch, 1997). If optimal prices between two markets (i and j) lie within the constraint, then
their price gaps are smaller than trade costs, and no trade takes place.5 If price differences
exceed trade costs, then economic agents arbitrage away the price gaps by trading the product
between the markets.
The common approach to estimating the impact of trade costs on price gaps within and between
countries has been to impose the equality constraint in Equation (1) on all price pairs and
estimate a gravity style model such as:
|𝑝𝑖,𝑘,𝑡 − p𝑗,𝑘,𝑡 | = α0 + α1 ldist 𝑖𝑗 + α2 border𝑖𝑗 + γ𝑘 + γ𝑡 + ε𝑖𝑗,𝑡

(2)

where pi,k,t and pj,k,t are the log prices (in common currency) of product k, in location i and j,
respectively; ldist 𝑖𝑗 is the log bilateral distance between locations i and j; and border is a
dummy variable equal to 1 if locations i and j are in different countries. The “border-effect”
coefficient α2 measures the marginal price gap between countries relative to the mean price
gap within countries (captured by α0 ) that is not explained by distance. Gorodnichenko and
Tesar (2009) extended this to account for differences in within country distributions of prices
between the countries by including a country-specific fixed effect.6
The relationship in Equation (2) has formed the basis of much of the available empirical
research on price integration. Some studies applied the gravity model on aggregate CPI data
where the volatility of price differences between markets was used as the dependent variable.
Engel and Rogers (1996), for example, examined the nature of deviations from PPP using 14
disaggregated consumer price indices for the 23 US and Canada cities, for the period 1978–
1994. Their results revealed that crossing the US–Canada border was equivalent to shipping a
good 75,000 km although Gorodnichenko and Tesar (2009) estimated that this falls to 47 km
once cross-country heterogeneity in relative prices is accounted for. Other studies using price
index data include Engel and Rogers (2001) and Beck and Weber (2001) for Europe; Parsley
and Wei (2001) for central Asia, and Rogers and Smith (2001) for the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) countries.
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This is the case where there are two markets, which are highly segmented but have similar demand
and supply characteristics.
6 The study argues that if not accounted for, the presence of cross-country heterogeneity may bias the
estimates of the border effect upwards as they do not distinguish between the border frictions and the
effect of trade between countries with different price distributions, and thus overstate the true effect of
national borders on price differences. The coefficient α2 now measures the marginal price gap between
countries relative to the mean price gap within the omitted country.
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However, the use of price indices to measure product market integration is problematic, as
indices cannot be used to measure differences in price levels. Further, their use induces
potential aggregation bias and amplifies cross-country deviations in relative prices (Knetter
and Slaughter, 2001; Engel and Rogers, 2004; Engel, Rogers and Wang, 2005; Broda and
Weinstein, 2008). Other studies have applied the gravity model to estimate the border effect
using disaggregated price level data (Parsley and Wei, 2001; Ceglowski, 2003; Crucini,
Telmer, and Zachariadis, 2003, 2005a; Crucini and Shintani, 2008; Crucini, Shintani and
Tsuruga, 2010; Gopinath, et al., 2011). Using this type of data allows for a comparison of
differences in price levels of goods across locations while accounting for heterogeneity across
products.
A further critique of the earlier literature is their inclusion of all price pairs when estimating
Equation 2. This effectively imposes an equality constraint between price gaps and transaction
cost differences for all price pairs. This is inconsistent with Equation (1) where the price gap
for some price pairs is less than the bilateral transaction costs. The inclusion of price pairs
where the transaction cost is not binding, leads to a downward selection bias in the distance
coefficient estimates and an upward bias in the border effect.
Consequently, recent literature has pursued alternative approaches to deal with this selection
bias. The first approach restricts the sample to include only production and consumption market
pairs (see, for example, Anderson et al. [2010, 2013], Inanc and Zachariadis [2012] and Kano,
Kano, and Takechi [2013]). For example, using data from the Economist Intelligence Unit
(EIU), across 15 US cities, Anderson et al. (2010) found a rise in the distance coefficient once
the sample is restricted to consumption–production pairs.
Borraz, et al. (2016) proposed an alternative approach where they categorized price pairs into
distance bins and then estimated the relationship using quantile regressions. They applied this
approach using 202 products in 333 supermarkets within cities in Uruguay. Consistent with
their expectations, the inclusion of all price pairs leads to an overestimate of the distanceequivalent border effect between cities. When the upper quantiles of the price distribution
within each distance bin are used, the border effect becomes small and insignificant.
The third approach was proposed by Atkin and Donaldson (2015), who extended the
production–consumption pair method by accounting for imperfect competition and varying
mark-ups across locations. Using data for the US, Nigeria, and Ethiopia, they pointed out that
trade costs will not be accurately estimated by using price gaps for production–consumption
centers if traders charge varying mark-ups.
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These applications have primarily been used to calculate intra-national trade costs, and not
inter-national trade costs. One reason is that price pairs across countries for equivalent products
are difficult to obtain. The research on Africa using price level data is also limited. Exceptions
include Versailles (2012) who analysed the sources of LOP deviations using disaggregated
monthly product prices for 24 goods in 39 cities across four East African (EAC) countries
(Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, and Uganda). He estimated an average border effect of 13.6 percent
over the period 2004 to 2008. Brenton Portugal-Perez, and Régolo (2014) estimated lower
border effects for Central and Eastern Africa (7 percent) using 3 agricultural products. Using
narrowly defined agricultural products, Aker et al. (2014) calculated border-related price gaps
of 17 percent for millet, 26 percent for cowpeas, (26 percent) between Niger and Nigeria.
Finally, Balchin, Edwards, and Sundaram (2015) estimated an 11.8 percent border-related price
difference for 24 products in 4 Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries
(Botswana, Zambia, Malawi, and South Africa) over the period 2006–2009.
Apart from Aker et al. (2014) who focused on a very narrow set of agricultural products, these
studies on border effects in Africa do not deal with the selection bias associated with the
inclusion of all price-pairs. This paper extends this literature by estimating the deviations from
LOP within and across Lesotho and South Africa, using the production–consumption approach.
Consequently, it is able to control for selection biases that affect the magnitude of the border
effect. To our knowledge, our study is the first to use this approach to estimate the size of the
cross-country border effect using a wide range of product price data in Africa.

3. Data description and sources

This study draws on disaggregated product price data obtained from the Bureau of Lesotho and
Statistics South Africa. The price database is made up of monthly product prices used for the
construction of the consumer price indices (CPI) of Lesotho and South Africa. The prices are
expressed in terms of the South African Rand (ZAR) and are defined by detailed product
descriptions, including units (and in the case of Lesotho, brand names). This allows for a
comparison of prices of similar products across locations and across time. The two data sets
were then matched using unique product descriptions, which were created using individual
product and unit names.7

7

For a detailed list of product descriptions, see Table A.1 in the appendix.
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Distances between city pairs are calculated using data obtained from Google maps
(https://maps.google.co.za/) and travel math (www.travelmath.com/).8 Distance is calculated
as the shortest distance by road between the centroids of the cities. For example, the shortest
distance by road between Maseru, the capital of Lesotho and Johannesburg is 409 km.9
The final data base used in the empirical analysis is comprised of monthly price observations
for 49 narrowly defined products over 35 towns/cities in South Africa (25) and Lesotho (10),
over the period 2006 to 2009. Table 1 presents the summary information. Table A.1 in the
appendix provides more detailed descriptions of each product.

Table 1: Description of data for Lesotho and South Africa
Variable
Period of analysis
Number of cities and towns
Number of product groups
Number of products

South Africa
2006–2009
25
10
49

Lesotho
2006–2009
10
10
49

Products are categorized into 10 different groups including food products, alcoholic beverages,
clothing and footwear, household furniture, and equipment as presented in Table 2. All
products are traded between South Africa and Lesotho.
Table 2: Number of products by product groups
Product groups
Alcoholic beverages
Clothing and footwear
Food
Household furniture and equipment
Household operations
Non-alcoholic beverages
Other goods and services
Personal care
Tobacco and narcotics
Transport equipment
Total

Number of observations
All pairs
Prod–cons pairs
30,005
1,961
72,388
4,465
344,013
18,114
67,945
3,294
26,210
1,375
23,734
1,272
5,581
65
31,004
2,275
27,476
1761
5,740
274
634,096
34,856

Number of products
Frequency
Percent
3
6.1
5
10.2
25
51.0
6
12.2
2
4.1
2
4.1
1
2.0
2
4.1
2
4.1
1
2.0
49
100

Note: The first column (all pairs) includes annual relative prices for all city pairs. The second column only includes
price pairs between Vereeniging (in South Africa) and all other towns/cities in the database.
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For the purpose of consistency, in this paper we refer to all locations as cities.
We also use driving time as an alternative measure of distance. We do not report these estimations
in the paper, as the results are qualitatively similar. The results will be provided by the authors upon
request.
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4. Empirical methodology
4.1 Identification strategy
This paper adopts a production–consumption approach based on the framework of Anderson
and van Wincoop (2004), and Anderson, Schaefer, and Smith (2013). A key requirement in
this approach is identifying sources of production for each product. This poses a particular
challenge to this study. First, while South Africa is the main production hub in the region,
production of certain products takes place in multiple locations within the country (e.g., beer
is produced in all the cities). Second, while we have specific brand information for some
products sold in Lesotho, we lack the brand-level information for products in South Africa.
The matching of products across South Africa and Lesotho is based on the product description
that is only defined by product name and unit. It is thus difficult to identify the exact production
center of the South African products.
We therefore adopt an alternative strategy by selecting production centers that are most suitable
to the nature of our data. We identify Vereeniging, a town in the Gauteng province within South
Africa, as the main source for all the products in the sample. Vereeniging is located within the
Sedibeng district, which is one of the main industrial hubs in South Africa and produces the
largest share of production in manufacturing.10 It is located within the Gauteng industrial zone
through the OR Tambo and City Deep terminals. This provides manufacturers in this area with
efficient logistics and distribution services for the movement of goods to importing locations.11
Vereeniging also lies on the main transport route from these areas to Lesotho. Consequently,
Vereeniging is regarded as a suitable proxy for the production hub of the products used in the
analysis. Nevertheless, we test the robustness of our findings to alternative production hubs,
including Bloemfontein, Pretoria, and Vanderbijlpark.

4.2

Empirical specification

Given this background, we estimate the following spatial relationship:
|pc,k,t − pp,k,t | = α0 + α1 ldist pc + α2 ldist2pc + α3 borderpc + γ𝑘 + γ𝑡 + εpc,t (3)
where |pc,k,t − pp,k,t | is the absolute mean log price difference between the production city (p)
(Vereeniging) and the consumption city (c), located in either South Africa or Lesotho. The term
ldistpc represents the log distance from Vereeniging to the consumption location and is included
10

See Table A.4, for a more detailed breakdown of sectoral contributions for each district.
The distance from Vereeniging to the City Deep industrial zone terminal is 61km (around a 44-min
drive) and to the OR Tambo terminal is 80 km (or a 56-min drive).
11
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to control for transport costs. The square of log of distance (ldist2pc) is included to account for
potential non-linear relationships between price differences and distance in line with the results
found by Garmendia, Llano-Verduras, and Requena-Silventre, (2012) and Gallego and Llano
(2014).
To capture the border effect, the specification includes a dummy variable borderpc equal to one
for city-pairs between Vereeniging and locations in Lesotho and zero for city-pairs within
South Africa. This variable measures the border-related trade costs conditional on transport
costs. Its coefficient (α3 ) captures the effect of national borders between Lesotho and South
Africa on price differences. Finally, to control for time-invariant heterogeneity across products,
product dummies (γ𝑘 ) are included. In addition, month dummies (γ𝑡 ) are included to control
for cyclical factors that are common to both countries. The standard errors reported are
clustered at city level to account for the possibility that the regression errors are not independent
within the cities.

5. Results

5.1 Descriptive statistics

Product price differences within and between countries
We provide an initial description of the degree of product market integration between
production and consumption city-pairs by estimating absolute mean deviations from LOP using
Equation (3). A country-level comparison of average mean absolute log price differences
across all products in the sample, for the period from 2006 to 2009 is illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Descriptive statistics for price dispersion between production and consumption
cities (2006–2009)

Note: South Africa–Lesotho price differences are between Vereeniging and Lesotho cities, and
within South Africa price gaps are between Vereeniging and other South African cities.
The diagram underscores the presence of substantial barriers to integration between the two
countries. Price differences are larger between Vereeniging–Lesotho city-pairs than price
difference between Vereeniging and city-pairs within South Africa. Over the period 2006–
2009, the average absolute deviations from LOP is 33 percent for production–consumption
pairs within South Africa, compared to 52 percent for production–consumption pairs between
South Africa and Lesotho.12
These estimates are comparable with other studies within Africa. Versailles (2012), for
example, found for the East African Community (EAC) a mean absolute deviation in prices of
28 percent across cities within countries but a 56 percent price gap between countries. Balchin,
Edwards, and Sundaram, (2015) also reported a higher mean absolute price difference of 70
percent between the four Southern African Development Community (SADC) member
countries, compared to 34 percent within countries. Outside Africa, Anderson, Davies, and
Smith, (2016) calculated a mean deviation in prices 75 percent across 142 cities around the
world (55 percent for OECD countries).

Product price differences by product group
The analysis presented here estimates the average price differences across all products,
ignoring the potentially important differences in across-product types (Crucini, Telmer, and

12

The average log price differences are converted to percentage differences by taking the exponents and
subtracting 1.
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Zachariadis, 2005b; Engel, 1999). Table 3 presents the mean absolute price deviations from
the LOP (expressed as percentage differences) by aggregated product groups, as classified
according to the COICOP classification.13
The results reveal substantial heterogeneity within various product categories.14 As shown in
the final column, average product price differences are larger for personal care (129.8 percent),
other goods and services (278.5 percent), household furniture and equipment (101.4 percent),
and clothing and footwear (83.1 percent). This could be due to large variation in product quality
found within these product groups. Price differences are much lower for food products (18.4
percent and non-alcoholic beverages (18.4 percent). In all cases the price gaps between
production and consumption centers are lower within South Africa than between South Africa
and Lesotho.
Table 3: Mean absolute price deviations by product for all city pairs (% differences)
South Africa–
Within South
All city pairs
Product group
Lesotho
Africa
Alcoholic beverages
45.6
24.5
Clothing and footwear
92.1
80.0
Food
29.3
13.9
Household furniture and equipment
184.6
75.8
Household operations
58.6
38.8
Non-alcoholic beverages
30.1
13.8
Other goods and services
513.5
156.8
Personal care
351.8
86.3
Tobacco and narcotics
47.0
19.8
Transport equipment
56.5
47.8
Note: The sample includes production–consumption city-pairs only.

(average)
30.3
83.1
18.4
101.4
44.3
18.4
278.5
129.8
29.3
51.4

Product price differences across time
Table 4 presents the trends in retail product price differences for all city-pairs, which are
included in the sample, within and between countries, across time.
Table 4: Mean absolute price deviations within and between countries, across time (%
differences)
Country-pairs

2006

2007

2008

2009

All periods

South Africa–Lesotho

50.2

56.4

58.9

70.1

59.8

Within South Africa

28.4

29.2

28.7

42.2

33.1

Note: The sample includes only production–consumption city-pairs in the sample. South Africa–Lesotho citypairs consist of city-pairs between Vereeniging and towns and cities within Lesotho. Within South Africa citypairs include city-pairs between Vereeniging and other South Africa cities and towns. Percentage differences are
taken by calculating the exponent of the log price difference and subtracting 1.

13

Classification of Individual Consumption according to Purpose (COIOP) is a reference classification published
by the United Nations Statistics Division.
14 Estimated retail price differences for individual products are presented in Table A.1 in the appendix.
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Production–consumption price gaps are rising within South Africa, as well as between South
Africa and Lesotho. The mean absolute price difference between Vereeniging–Lesotho citypairs rose steadily from 50.2 percent in 2006 to 70.1 percent in 2009. Similarly, the price gap
between Vereeniging and other cities within South Africa rose from 28.4 percent to 42.2
percent, although this increase was concentrated in the period 2008–2009.
Overall, the results reveal evidence of substantial heterogeneity within and between the two
countries, as well as across products. The results also show declining market integration
between the two countries over the period of analysis. However, we cannot make substantial
conclusions based on these results without controlling for distance and for other factors,
including heterogeneity in prices. The next section, therefore, turns to the regression results
5.2 Regression results
Table 5 presents the baseline regression results. For comparative purposes, the first column
presents the estimation results that include price pairs between all cities in the sample. This
result corresponds to the approach commonly followed in the literature. The second column
presents results based on the production–consumption approach.

Table 5: Regression estimates on trade costs and price differences
Dependent variable: mean absolute log price
difference
Log of distance (ldist)
Log of distance (ldist2)
Lesotho-SA border effect (border)
Within South Africa effect (DSA)

(1)

(2)

0.013**

0.035**

(0.006)

(0.015)

-0.001***

-0.003**

(0.001)

(0.002)

0.171***

0.195***

(0.001)

(0.007)

-0.018***
(0.002)

Constant
Product FE
Month FE
Observations
Adj. R-squared

0.178***

0.043

(0.019)

(0.040)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

634,096

34,856

0.36

0.41

Notes: Column 1 presents the results from the standard gravity approach, pooling all city-pairs in the sample and
accounting for cross-country heterogeneity. Columns 2 presents the results from the production–consumption
approach where one of the cities in the city-pair is Vereeniging. The dependent variable is computed at the product,
month and city level. All regressions are estimated with product and month fixed effects. Robust standard errors
in parenthesis below the estimated coefficients are clustered at city level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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The distance effect is concave and statistically significant in both estimates. However, as per
our expectations, the distance effect is stronger for the production–consumption pair approach
(column 2) compared to the standard approach (column 1). For example, travelling a distance
of 400 km between cities (roughly the distance from Johannesburg to Maseru) generates a 19
percent price differences when using the production–consumption-based estimates, compared
to a 7 percent price differences when using the estimates based on all city-pairs.15 The
downward bias associated with including all price-pairs is thus substantial, as is found in the
international literature.
The border-effect estimate from the production–consumption pair estimation is also larger
compared to the coefficient obtained using the pooled city-pairs. Crossing the Lesotho–South
Africa border generates additional 21.5 percent price differences between spatial city-pairs
compared to 18.6 percent price differences obtained using all bilateral city-pairs. This implies
that using the pooled approach leads to a downward bias equivalent to 2.9 percentage points.
Atkin and Donaldson (2015) also found a larger border effects estimate between Nigeria and
Ethiopia (12 percent) when using spatial approach and relatively lower estimates (9 percent)
from non-spatial regressions. The goodness of fit also improves with the production–
consumption estimates (R-squared improves from 0.29 to 0.36).
These results corroborate the available literature that combining the spatially relevant sourceto-destination location pairs with other location pairs biases the distance and border-effect
estimates downwards. The results also provide an important insight about the significance of
trade costs in Africa. Border effects are large between South Africa and Lesotho, despite their
joint membership in a customs union and monetary area.

5.3 Sensitivity analysis to choice of production center

The restriction of the sample to spatial production–consumption relationships has revealed the
extent to which the production–consumption approach provides better results compared to the
pooled approach in estimating the magnitude of border effects between Lesotho and South
Africa. However, given lack of sufficient information to identify the precise production center
of each product in the sample, one could argue that Vanderbijlpark, Pretoria, and Bloemfontein

15

The percentage price difference for 100 km distance is obtained using α1 *ln(100) - α2*ln(100))2
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are alternative production centers for products sold in Lesotho. We therefore test the sensitivity
of the results to these alternative production centers.
Table 6: Regression estimates using alternative production centers
Dependent variable: mean absolute
log price difference

(1)
Vereeniging

(2)
Pretoria

(3)
Vanderbijlpark

(4)
Bloemfontein

Log of distance (ldist)

0.035**
-0.056
0.023*
-0.369***
(0.015)
(0.050)
(0.012)
(0.069)
Log of distance (ldist2)
-0.003**
0.004
-0.002**
0.031***
(0.002)
(0.004)
(0.001)
(0.006)
Lesotho-SA border effect (border)
0.195***
0.191***
0.178***
0.188***
(0.007)
(0.005)
(0.008)
(0.007)
Constant
0.043
0.336**
0.060
1.224***
(0.040)
(0.154)
(0.037)
(0.209)
Product dummies
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Month dummies
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Observations
34,856
39,921
30,006
36,547
Adj. R-squared
0.41
0.37
0.29
0.36
Notes: The dependent variable is computed at the product, month, and city level. All regressions are estimated
with product and month fixed effects. The corresponding standard errors in parentheses are clustered at city level.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

The border coefficient is statistically significant for all regressions. However, the border effect
is larger when Vereeniging is selected as a production center (21.5 percent) than when
Vanderbijlpark, Pretoria, and Bloemfontein are identified as production centers (19.5 percent,
21.0 percent, and 20.7 percent, respectively). The R-squared also indicates that the model
where Vereeniging is a production location better compared to models that use alternative
production centers.16
In contrast, the distance effect is significant and concave only when Vanderbijlpark and
Vereeniging are selected as a production centers. These two towns share similar characteristics
in terms of geographical proximity and commercial distribution. The results obtained for
Pretoria and Bloemfontein are consistent with the fact that Pretoria is more of an administrative
city than a production center, while Bloemfontein has a relatively underdeveloped industrial
sector. Retail prices in these cities are not necessarily good proxies for production prices.
Overall, the results suggest that Vereeniging is a suitable choice as production center.

16

We also estimate Equation (6) using Cape Town and Durban as alternative production centers, but
these results are not reported in the paper. However, the results can be provided upon request from
the authors.
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5.4 Sensitivity to restriction on distance between city-pairs

We also test our results to different distance thresholds between city-pairs. For example, Aker
et al. (2014) restricted the sample in their market-pair analyses to market pairs that are within
250 km apart. This is because even if spatially relevant source-to-destination location pairs are
used, there is a possibility that some location pairs may still not be relevant, and this may lead
to downward bias in the estimates of the border effect (Borazz et al., 2012).17 To investigate
this possibility, we re-estimate Equation (5) with restrictions on distance using distance
cumulative thresholds to determine the price gaps beyond which arbitrage become unlikely.18
The hypothesis is that as distance increases, the border coefficient should also increase.
Figure 1: Regression border effect estimates with cumulative distance thresholds

Average border effect with distance thresholds
0.30

Border effect estimate

0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00

The results in Figure 2 show that as the distance between city-pairs increases, the border
coefficient declines monotonically up to 600 km and then remains constant at 20 percent.19
This suggests that the results remain quantitatively similar when distance restriction is relaxed,
indicating that the sample bias on the border coefficient cannot be the result of city-pair
composition effect.
17

This approach has been employed by other studies. Borraz et al. (2012), for example, used a quantile regression
approach where they selected the maximum (or 95 th percentile) price gap within a range of distance bins while
Aker et al. (2014) restricted the sample in their market-pair analyses to market pairs that are within 250 km
apart.
18 The results are presented in Table A.2 in the appendix
19 See Table A.3 in the appendix section for the basic regression results on border effects and distance,
restricting distance to bilateral city-pairs that are within 200 km, 400 km, 600 km, 800 km and 1000 km
apart.
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5.5 Border-effect overtime

In the preceding analysis, we found that the average border effect across the whole period
(2006–2009) is significant and large. We now turn to an assessment of how the border effect
has changed over time. This is important in assessing how the degree of integration between
the two countries changes over time. To answer this question, we extend Equation (3) to include
interactions of the border dummy with year dummies.20 The coefficients on these interaction
terms reflect the marginal effect relative to the base year 2006. The results are presented in
Table 7.
Table 7: Regression estimates for the border effect overtime
Dependent variable: mean absolute
log price difference

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Vereeniging

Vanderbijlpark

Pretoria

Bloemfontein

Log of distance (ldist)

0.034***
0.026
0.007
-0.233
(0.010)
(0.021)
(0.045)
(0.139)
Log of distance (ldist2)
-0.003***
-0.002
-0.001
0.019
(0.001)
(0.002)
(0.004)
(0.012)
Lesotho–SA border effect
0.161***
0.144***
0.147***
0.177***
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.007)
(0.012)
Lesotho–SA border effect,2007
0.030***
0.020*
0.029***
-0.010
(0.010)
(0.013)
(0.008)
(0.010)
Lesotho–SA border effect,2008
0.046***
0.048***
0.081***
0.036***
(0.010)
(0.010)
(0.012)
(0.011)
Lesotho–SA border effect,2009
0.050***
0.039***
0.020*
-0.001
(0.011)
(0.014)
(0.010)
(0.011)
Constant
0.038*
0.091
0.168
0.894**
(0.036)
(0.060)
(0.139)
(0.408)
Product FE
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Month FE
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Observations
34,856
30,006
39,921
36,547
Adj. R-squared
0.41
0.35
0.36
0.36
Notes: The dependent variable is computed at the product, month, and city level. All regressions are estimated
with product and month fixed effects. The coefficients on the interaction variables with year dummies represent
the marginal effects relative to the border effect in 2006. The corresponding standard errors in parentheses are
clustered at city level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

From column 1, the results reveal no evidence of further integration in product markets between
Lesotho and South Africa over the period of analysis. The average border related price
differences increased from 18.1 percent in 2006 to 29.6 percent in 2009. This suggests that
price gaps due to transaction costs incurred at the border between Lesotho and South Africa
were increasing over the period 2006–2009, despite the trade and monetary integration between

20

|Pp,k,t − Pc,k,t | = α0 + α1 ldist pc + α2 ldist2pc + α3 border𝑝𝑐 ∗ D2006 + α4 border𝑝𝑐 ∗ D2007 + α5 border𝑝𝑐 ∗
D2008 + α6 border𝑝𝑐 ∗ D2009 + γ𝑘 + εpc,t
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these two countries.

6. Relative price integration
The measure of product market integration that was used in the preceding analysis reveals the
extent to which product prices differ in absolute levels across the cities. An alternative approach
to evaluating product market integration is to assess whether there has been convergence
towards a common set of internal relative prices, which is also referred to as relative price
integration (Knetter and Slaughter 2001; Edwards and Rankin, 2016).
To measure relative price differences, we calculate the cross-sectional standard deviation of
log price differences across products for each production–consumption city-pair. This measure
is denoted as 𝑠𝑑𝑘 (Pp,k,t − Pc,k,t |𝑝𝑐). A decline in the standard deviation of city-pair relative
prices denotes a convergence to a common set of internal relative prices driven, for example,
by lower trade costs (Edwards and Rankin, 2016). If relative prices across products for a citypair are the same, the standard deviation indicator will equal zero for that city-pair. This
measure provides additional insight into product integration as it is possible for absolute prices
to differ between cities/countries, while at the same time, for relative prices not to differ (e.g.
this would occur if price gaps between a city-pair are proportionately the same for all products).
To analyze trends in relative prices, 𝑠𝑑𝑘 (Pp,k,t − Pc,k,t |𝑝𝑐) is calculated for all
production–consumption pairs (pc) for each year. Figure 3 presents the standard deviation of
relative price differences across the period 2006 to 2009.

Figure 3: Standard deviation of relative prices by year (2006-2009)
Standard deviation of relative prices by year, 2006-2009
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
2006

2007
South Africa-Lesotho

2008

2009

Within-country
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Figure 3 reveals substantial differences in relative prices across goods within South Africa and
between Lesotho and South Africa.21 The standard deviation is lower between production and
consumption pairs in South Africa (0.36) than between South Africa and Lesotho (0.52).
Relative prices also seem to be diverging, particularly between South Africa and Lesotho. The
border, therefore, appears to impose costs that affect the average absolute price gap, as well as
relative price gaps, and these affects are increasing over time.
To further tease out this relationship, we re-estimate Equation (5) but with the standard
deviation of log price differences as the dependent variable.22 The results are presented in Table
8.
Table 8: Regression on border effect estimates using relative prices
Dependent variable: standard deviation
of log relative prices
Log of distance (ldist)

(1)
Vereeniging

(2)
Pretoria

(3)
Vanderbijlpark

(4)
Bloemfontein

0.043***
0.041
0.047**
-0.094
(0.010)
(0.055)
(0.023)
(0.107)
Log of distance (ldist2)
-0.005***
-0.003
-0.005*
0.009
(0.001)
(0.005)
(0.003)
(0.009)
Lesotho–SA border effect (border)
0.029***
0.037***
0.014*
0.045***
(0.008)
(0.004)
(0.007)
(0.009)
Constant
0.245***
-0.011
0.257***
0.500
(0.025)
(0.166)
(0.051)
(0.323)
Product FE
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Observations
2,459
2,592
2,461
2,554
Adj. R-squared
0.72
0.77
0.66
0.71
Notes: The dependent variable is computed at the city-pair level. All regressions are estimated with product fixed
effects. The corresponding standard errors in parentheses are clustered at city level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, *
p<0.1

The results reveal a significant distortionary effect of the border on relative prices between
South Africa and Lesotho, even after accounting for distance. This result remains robust to the
use of alternative production centers. In conclusion, the border not only distorts absolute prices,
it also distorts relative prices.

7. Conclusion
This paper examines the extent to which product markets are integrated between Lesotho and
South Africa. Key to this study is the estimation of the magnitude of border effects, using the
spatial production–consumption approach. The results reveal that product markets are not fully
integrated between Lesotho and South Africa. Price differences between countries are larger
21
22

The data only includes the production–consumption pairs.
𝑠𝑑𝑘 (pp,k,t − pc,k,t \𝑝𝑐) = α0 + α1 ldist pc + α2 ldist2pc + α3 border𝑝𝑐 + γ𝑘 + εpc,t
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than within countries. Crossing the national border increases price differences between South
Africa and Lesotho by 21.5 percent over the full 2006 to 2009 period. This average masks a
border effect that is rising over time from 17 percent in 2006 to 26 percent in 2009. The
structure of relative prices also differs markedly, revealing a lack of convergence to a common
set of internal relative prices. These results are robust to the choice of alternative production
centers in South Africa and the imposition of distance thresholds between region pairs.
The results indicate that the border between South Africa and Lesotho remains an impediment
to trade flows and price competition, despite their joint membership in a customs union and
monetary area. Trade agreements and monetary unions alone may not be sufficient to eliminate
border-related impediments to international trade and competition. Additional mechanisms to
enhance the efficiency at ports of entry, such as one-stop border posts, need to be considered.

20
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Appendix
Table A1: Average absolute price gap by product
Product description
Bedroom Suite, 3 pieces
Brandy, 750 ml
Bread, brown loaf
Bread, white loaf
Cakeflour, 2.5 kg
Local beer, 750 ml
Cigarettes, packet of 20
Cornflakes, 500 g
Coffee creamer, 250 g
Antiseptic 125 ml
Eggs, 30s
Fruit juice, 1litre
Fruit juice, 500 ml
Bleach 750 ml
Lounge suite
Macaroni, 500 g
Maize meal, 2.5 kg
Mayonnaise, 750 ml
Men's jacket
Men’s casual leather shoes
Baby milk, 250 g
Peanut butter, 410 g
Pen
Pipe tobacco, 50 g
Pocket soup, 60g
Portable radio recorder; Radio cassette
Potato chips, 30g
Pumpkins, 1 kg
Rice, 500 g
Coffee with cafeine, 750 g
Samp, 1 kg
Spices, 50 g
Sugar beans, red speckled, 500 g
Sugar, brown, 1 kg
Sugar,white, 2.5 kg
Sunflower, 750 ml
Tables, Dining table with chairs
Tableware, Teapots, clay
Tea, Rooibos teabags, 200g
Tomato sauce, 375 ml
Toothbrush
Tire, size 14 x 600
Wine (Non Spackling), 750 ml
Women's clothing, Blouse/shirt ladies
Women's clothing, Jeans Ladies
Women's clothing, Suits
Women's footwear, Ladies’ dress shoes
Cough syrup, 100 ml
Yeast, 10 g

South Africa–
Lesotho
0.683
0.281
0.216
0.251
0.126
0.226
0.086
0.225
0.363
0.200
0.173
0.259
0.418
0.314
0.472
0.166
0.151
0.173
1.250
0.893
0.394
0.115
1.019
0.381
1.047
1.616
0.195
1.380
0.205
0.158
0.151
0.139
0.274
0.144
0.109
0.209
0.850
0.528
0.318
0.179
0.690
0.409
0.504
0.714
0.537
0.781
0.831
1.898
0.162

Within South
Africa
0.585
0.181
0.180
0.188
0.111
0.077
0.069
0.135
0.122
0.172
0.136
0.137
0.127
0.334
0.447
0.178
0.112
0.118
0.666
0.590
0.279
0.098
0.836
0.475
0.151
0.412
0.124
0.118
0.213
0.090
0.109
0.095
0.204
0.086
0.082
0.191
0.617
0.519
0.178
0.137
0.810
0.460
0.313
0.684
0.489
0.606
0.508
0.199
0.120

Within
Lesotho
0.513
0.254
0.083
0.072
0.106
0.208
0.090
0.271
0.239
0.192
0.143
0.159
0.155
0.140
0.345
0.111
0.130
0.126
0.676
0.966
0.284
0.111
0.518
0.099
0.139
0.645
0.165
0.365
0.158
0.145
0.177
0.158
0.143
0.099
0.114
0.158
0.919
0.379
0.154
0.132
0.215
0.410
0.418
0.456
0.519
0.889
0.789
0.430
0.129
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Average

0.421

0.275

0.251
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Table A2: Regressions on price dispersion with cumulative distance thresholds
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Dependent
variable:
Mean absolute log
price difference

Distance
<=200 km

Distance
<=400 km

Distance
<=600 km

Distance
<=800 km

Distance
<=1,000
km

Distance
<=1,200
km

Log of distance
(ldist)

0.024***

0.068***

0.043***

0.042***

0.034***

0.018***

(0.007)
0.021
(0.042)
Yes
Yes
Yes
6,134
0.47

(0.005)
0.126***
(0.036)
Yes
Yes
Yes
16,431
0.41

(0.004)
0.100***
(0.034)
Yes
Yes
Yes
27,110
0.39

(0.004)
0.100***
(0.033)
Yes
Yes
Yes
29,218
0.40

(0.004)
0.145***
(0.032)
Yes
Yes
Yes
30,382
0.40

(0.003)
0.241***
(0.030)
Yes
Yes
Yes
32,734
0.40

Constant
Product dummies
City dummies
Month dummies
Observations
Adj. R-squared

The dependent variable is computed at the product, month. and city level. All regressions include product–city–month fixed
effects. The cluster-robust variance estimators at product*city*month level are also used. The corresponding robust standard
errors are in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table A3: Regressions on border effects with cumulative distance thresholds
Dependent
variable:
mean
absolute log price
difference
Log of distance
(ldist)
Log of distance
(ldist2)
Lesotho-SA
border
effect
(border)
Constant
Product dummies
Month dummies
Observations
Adj. R-squared

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Distance
<=300 km

Distance
<=500 km

Distance
<=600 km

Distance
<=800 km

Distance
<=1,000 km

Distance
<=1,200 km

0.184***

0.132***

0.130***

0.092***

0.061***

0.045**

(0.050)
-0.021***

(0.022)
-0.014***

(0.021)
-0.014***

(0.019)
-0.010***

(0.017)
-0.006***

(0.017)
-0.004**

(0.006)
0.250***

(0.003)
0.220***

(0.002)
0.207***

(0.002)
0.203***

(0.002)
0.198***

(0.002)
0.196***

(0.005)
-0.301**
(0.113)
Yes
Yes
10,619
0.44

(0.009)
-0.185***
(0.050)
Yes
Yes
21,994
0.42

(0.008)
-0.169***
(0.047)
Yes
Yes
27,110
0.42

(0.007)
-0.091**
(0.042)
Yes
Yes
29,218
0.42

(0.007)
-0.022
(0.042)
Yes
Yes
30,382
0.42

(0.007)
0.023
(0.044)
Yes
Yes
32,734
0.42

The dependent variable is computed at the product, month and city level. All regressions include product–month fixed effects.
The cluster-robust variance estimators at product*city*month level are also used. The corresponding robust standard errors
are in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Appendix Table A.4: Municipal Sectoral Composition, Gauteng, 2009

Note: CoJ stands for City of Johannesburg and CoT stands for City of Cape Town.
Source: IHS Global Insight (2010)
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